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Executive summary
This document provides an overview of the dissemination and communication activities carried out
by SINCERE partners, including a list of events organised or participated by the partners to promote
the results of the projects and the IAs, as well as a list of publications, and meetings organised to
establish collaborations with other organisations, projects.
The overview of activities provides a demonstration of the efforts made by SINCERE for
establishing exchanges and links with relevant European and international organisations and
networks and other projects, for its upscaling.
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1.

Introduction

This report takes stock of the dissemination and communication activities carried out by SINCERE
partners between January 2021 and March 2022.
Tacking stock of the outcomes produced by SINCERE, several activities have been delivered, namely:
-

Organisation of and participation to events, workshops and conferences
Participation in meetings and establishing collaborations
Publications
Promotions via social media

The objectives of such activities are to:
-

Ensure project upscaling by communicating and disseminating SINCERE outcomes to a variety
of EU and international audiences (across science, policy and practice)
- Establish international links
- Facilitate replication by transmitting lessons learnt from the IAs to similar stakeholders in other
locations
Events participation and organisation, publications and meetings to establish collaborations are
presented and analysed in more detail in Chapters 2-4. Chapter 5 provides an overview of the linkages
made with international networks. Chapter 6 provides a list of upcoming activities, including planned
publications and events. A full list of all communications and dissemination activities is provided in
Chapter 7.
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2.

Events, conferences and workshops

2.1 Events organised by SINCERE
Within the reporting period, IUCN and EFI have succefully organised two SINCERE Talks webinars (the
third and fourth of the series), which have provided a space for promotion of the SINCERE project as
well as for dialogue with key international policymakers and experts representing forest owners and
managers, civil society and national policymakers.
The third SINCERE Talk webinar, organised jointly by SINECRE and the Integrate Network, was held
virtually on 22nd September 2021, focusing on the “EU Forest Strategy: Strenghtening forests for
biodiversity and climate change”. The webinar, attended by more than 200 people, enabled a constructive
and critical dialogue, with reflections on future implementation and collaboration within the framework
established by the new EU Forest Strategy, and in particular its biodiversity and climate change
objectives. Topics ranged from the role of the forest sector in carbon farming and the CAP, to Forest
Management Certification. More than 200 participants attended the webinar. In order to promote the main
outcomes of the webinar to a wider audience, a web-story was published on the SINCERE and IUCN
websites, and promoted on social media.
The fourth and last SINCERE Talk webinar, also organised jointly by SINECRE and the Integrate
Network, was held on 2nd March 2022, focusing on “Climate change mitirgation and bidioversity
conservation in EU forests: two sides of the same coin?”. The webinar, attended by more than 200
people, explored the synergies and trade-offs between climate adaptation and mitigation and bidoversity
consevrtaion in EU forests, disucssed the best management and conservation approahces and the role
of EU policy implementation and financing instruments in balancing trade-offs. In order to promote the
main outcome sof the webinar to wider audience, a web-story was published on the EFI and SINCERE
websites, and promoted on social media.
The SINCERE-NOBEL final conference was organised in September 2021 on “Incentives for forest
ecosystel services in Europe: cnnecting science, practice and policy”. The event gathered policymakers,
practitioners, business leaders and researchers to explore the state of forest ecosystem services (FES)
in Europe and the incentive mechanisms that support their provision, via state-of-the-art research, gobal
insights, lessons learnt from bractice, business case development and governance frameworks. The
event included four sessions, and multiple SINCERE partners participated, providing presentations. 150
people attended the event. A summay of main outcomes was published on the SINCERE website and
promoted via social media.
The SINCERE-NOBEL Science-Policy Forum was organised in December 2021 on “Aligning mulultiple
demands: Policy approaches for forest ecosystem services in Europe”. The event gathered forest owner
associations, international organisations, NGOs, EU member state representatives and EU policymakers,
and provided a working meeting to reflect on the challenges and opportunities of providing FES and to
consider policy recommendations that might support theur supply. 32 people attended the event. A
summary of the main outcomes of the event was published on the SINCERE website and promoted via
social media.
The SINCERE final dissemination event was held on 30th March 2022 on “Looking to the future for
forest ecosystem services in Europe”, with the collaboration of the Nobel project. The event gathered
SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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researchers and scientists, policy- and decision-makers, forest owners, civil society, and
business leaders. It presented selected conclusions and recommendations based on experiences,
practical work and findings on the implementation of FES-related innovations and policy learning, from
SINCERE and Nobel. A 160 people attended the event. A summary of the main outcomes of the event
will be published on the SINCERE website and promoted via social media.
2.2 Organisation and participation in events promoting SINCERE and IAs
SINCERE partners have organised and/or participated in several events (workshops, webinars and
conferences), showcasing the outcomes and results of the SINCERE project, and more specifically the
lessons learnt from the different IAs.
Such events have gathered a large variey of stakeholders, from policymakers, to scientists, practitioners
and forest owners, which has ensured effective promotion of the project among relevant target groups,
at international, European, a well as national and local level.
The table summarises the main activities carried out by SINCERE partners in terms of participation to
and organisation of events, specifically aimed at presenting features of the project.
Table 1 - Participation and organisation of events to promote SINCERE results

Partner

Activity

Description

CPF

Participation in workshop

CPF participated in an Interreg PROGRESS
International Training Workshop on innovative
financial and marketing mechanisms for payment
for ecosystem services, where the SINCERE
Catalan case study was presented.

CPF and KU Participation in event
Leuven

CPF and KU Leuven provided two presentations at
the European Parliament Public Hearing on the
European Forest Strategy, the former on the
lessons learnt from the SINCERE project on
climate smart forestry and ecosystem services
rewarding, and the latter on forest management for
multiple ecosystem services.

DBF
and Participation in conference
Basoa
Fundazioa

DBF and Basoa Fundazioa participated in a
conference on payment for ecosystme services,
presenting the results of the SINCERE Bizkaia
case study.

DBF
and Organisation of conference
Basoa
Fundazioa

Organisation of a conference where the results of
the SICERE Bizkaia case study were presented to
the owners of the Berriatia pilot area.

LUKE

LUKE participated in an event organised by the
Association of Finnish Travel Industry and the
Finnish Society for Toursim Research, presenting

Participation in event

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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the outcomes and experiences from piloting
lanndscape and recreation value trade in RukaKuusamo (SINCERE Finnish case study).
LUKE

Participation in conference

LUKE participated in the 3rd International
Conference on Sustainable Development Goals
and Managent practices, presenting the RukkaKuusamo IA as an example of tourism related
payment for eacosystem services.

LUKE

Participation in event

LUKE participated in an event with board members
of companies in the North Savo region (Finland) to
present the Ruka-Kuusamo IA as an ecample of an
incentive through which tourism firms can support
sustainability at destination level.

Natuurinvest

Organisation of workshop

Natuurinvest organised the Final MAG Meeting
whre conclusions of the Belgian pilot projects were
presented

Prospex
Organisation of workshop
Institute and
the University
of Copenhagen

Prospex Institute and the University of
Copenhagen organised the “Learing Lab II:
Makiing the business of FES work”, a virtual
learning lab on business and financing for FES,
where SINCERE and external stakeholders
participated.

PINPM

Participation in event

PINPM particpated in the event organised by Public
Institution Park Maksimir “City window in nature”,
where the SINCERE project was presented as well
as the Croatian IA, and the cave Veternica and
Medvedgrad.

PINPM

Organisation of conference

PINPM organised a conference with Croatian
public institutions on sustainable management of
protected areas, sustainable toursim and climate
change. Th SINCERE project and the Croatian IA
were presented with two posters and abstracts.

PINPM

Participation to a conference

PINPM partcipated in the Jubilee 10th Symposium
with International partcipation, with an abstract on
the SINCERE Croatian IA, and a poster on “Health
and recreational function of FES of peri-urban
forests of a protected area – analysis of visitors’
knowledge about FES”.

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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2.3 Organisation and participation in topical events of relevance to SINCERE
In addition to events specifically promoting the SINCERE projects and the IAs, SINCERE partners have
also participated in events focusing on topics of relevance to the mission and objectives of SINCERE,
therefore linked to forest ecosystem services.
Table 2 - Participation and organisation of events of relevance to SINCERE's mission

Partner

Activity

Description

LUKE

Participation in conference

LUKE participated in the Tourism Research
Symposium, providing a presentation on evaluation
of a local landscape and recreation value trade
implementation.

LUKE

Participation in conference

LUKE participated in the European-Japanese
Symposium on “Exploring the importance of
Cultural Forest Ecosystem Services in an
international perspective – Towards new forestrelated business opportunities?”, providing a
presentation on landscape and recreation value
training in Finland

PanBern

Participation in workshop

PanBern and the University of Applied Science of
Bern particpated in a workshop on Non-wood forest
goods and services, providing an overview of
examples of FES based non-wood goods and
servicesand the related PR and marketing.

PanBern

Participation in conference

PanBern participaed in an international conference
providing a presenation on exploring the
importance of cultural FES in an international
perspective

PINPM

Organisation of event

PINPM organised an event in cooperation with
stakeholders (hunters, forsters, sports clubs) on the
topic of FES, recreation, forests anf wildlife
management with games for visitors.

PINPM

Orgnaisation of workshop

PINPM organised a stakeholder workshop on
forest management, collecting information for
management plan.

CIFOR

Participation in conference

CIFOR participated in the 3rd Ecosystem Services
Partnership (ESP) Europe Conference, providing a
presentation in three sessions:
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- Session on disentangling equity in ecosystem
services, presentation “Social ecological network
analysis to explore equity in the management and
use of ecosystem services
- Session on cultural ecosystem services,
presentation “ Sensing, feeling, thinking: cultural
ecosystem services beyond the cognitive”.
- Session on innovation in ecosystem services
mapping, presentation “Assessing and mapping
ecosystem services with local knowledge and
Bayesian networks: Medicinal plants in Peru”.
CIFOR

Participation in conference

CIFOR participated in the ReNature project final
conference on promoting research excellence on
nature-based solutions for innovation, sustainable
economic growth and human well-being, providing
a presentation on nature-based solutions for
climate change adaptation.

CIFOR

Organisation of workshop

CIFOR organised a workshop on “Research on
ecosystem services in the Mariño micro-basin”,
gathering local and regional stakeholders.

CIFOR

Participation in training

CIFOR participated in the WWF Global Training on
nature-based solutions, providing a presentation
on “Nature-based solutions at the landscape scale:
challenges at the interface of natural, political and
social sciences”.

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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3. Publications
SINCERE partners have contributed to promoting the results of the SINCERE projects and the IAs, as
well as evidence on forest ecosystem services more broadly, through both scientific, peer-review
publications and non peer-reviewed ones (e.g. press reseales, articles, infobriefs, brochures).
The large number and broad variety of publications have ensured a broad coverage of target audiences,
from policymakers, to scientists, as well as forest owners, and the general public.
Table 3 - List of publications

Partner

Type of publication

Publication

CIFOR

Scientific, peer-reviewed

CIFOR published:
- Pramova E., Locatelli, B., et al., 2022.
Sensing, feeling, thinking: Relating to nature
with the body, heart and mind. People and
Nature. https://doi.org/10.1002/pan3.10286
- Cervantes R., Sánchez J.M., Alegre J.,
Rendón E., Baiker J., Locatelli B., Bonnesoeur
V., 2021. Contribución de los ecosistemas
altoandinos en la provisión del servicio
ecosistémico
de
regulación
hídrica
(Contribution of high Andean ecosystems in
the provision of ecosystem services of water
regulation. Ecología Aplicada, 20(2): 137-146.
https://doi.org/10.21704/rea.v20i2.1804

CIFOR

Infobrief

CIFOR published an infobrief (in Spanish and
English):
B., Valdivia-Díaz M., 2021. Sensing, feeling,
thinking: Why the body, heart and mind are all
important in ecosystem management. CIFOR
Infobrief
349.
https://doi.org/10.17528/cifor/008295

CPF

Scientific, peer reviewed

CPF published:
Baulenas, E., T. Baiges, T. Cervera, and C.
Pahl-Wostl. 2021. How do structural and
agent-based
factors
influence
the
effectiveness of incentive policies? A spatially
explicit agent-based model to optimize
woodland-for-water PES policy design at the
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local level. Ecology and Society 26(2):10.
https://doi.org/10.5751/ES-12325-260210
DBF

Bachelor thesis

A bachelor thesis was published:
Del Campo Garcìa, Gonzàlez-Sanchis, UPV –
Valencia. 2021. “Inclusion of hydro-ecological
services in the forest management of the pilot
basin of the SINCERE project in Berriatua
(Vizcaya)”

DFA

Article

DFA published two articles:

2021

- An article on Skoven Magazine (print
version) with information on results from the
Danish case.
- An article on Swedish magazine Lans
Skogsbruk (nr. 21) targeted at forest owners

ETIFOR

Article

ETIFOR published an article on “Park Oglio
Sud, public and private together to protect
ecosystems”. March 2022. Available at:
https://www.oglioponews.it/2022/03/04/parcooglio-sud-pubblico-e-privato-insieme-perproteggere-gli-ecosistemi/

LUKE

Press release

LUKE published a press release “Landscape
value trade works but requires a stronger
commitment from key stakeholders”. July
2021.
Available
at:
https://www.luke.fi/uutinen/maisemaarvokauppa-toimii-mutta-vaatii-alueentoimijoilta-vahvaa-sitoutumista/

Wageningen
University, EFI

Policy paper

WUR, EFI et al. published a policy paper
summarising the policy-relevant findings from
projects SINCERE and NOBEL:
Winkel, Georg, Lovrić, Marko, Muys, Bart,
Katila, Pia, Lundhede, Thomas, Pecurul,
Mireia, Pettenella, Davide, Plieninger, Tobias,
Prokofieva, Irina, Parra Novoa, Constanza,
Pülzl, Helga, Roitsch, Dennis, Jellesmark
Thorsen, Bo, Tyrväinen, Liisa, Torralba,
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Mario, Vacik, Harald, Weiss, Gerhard, &
Wunder, Sven. (2022). Governing Europe's
forests for multiple ecosystem services:
opportunities, challenges, and policy options.
Zenodo.
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6393968
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4. Meetings and collaborations
In some occasions, SINCERE partners have established collaborations with other organisations or
institutions, by presenting the experiences of the SINCERE projects to specific entities.
Table 4 - Examples of activities to establish collaborations

Partner

Activity

Description

DFA

Participation in meeting

DFA participated in two meetings with Nordic forest
owners organisations (including chairmen and
directors), presenting the SINCERE project and
experiences from the Danish case study.

PINPM

Established collaboration PINPM established cooperation with park
stakeholder Planinska družina within SINCERE.

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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5. Links with international networks, organisations and
projects
The regular dissemination of SINCERE outcomes and results via the abovementioned activities have
ensured a broad reach of stakeholders, organisations and international networks, which have further
contributed to promoting the outcomes of the project.
SINCERE outcomes have been made available on the SINCERE website and via the SINCERE toolkit
in the form of factsheets, blogs, including interviews with partners, links to academic articles and userfriendly formats of key deliverables. An example is the map of Innovative Mechanisms in Europe. These
outcomes are systematically distributed through the six-monthly SINCERE newsletter, which is sent to
subscribers and all SINCERE partners.
Further, the communication and dissemination activities outlined in this report demonstrate the efforts
made by the SINCERE partners to exchange and make links with relevant international and European
organisations and networks, as well as stakeholders at the national and local level to promote the
outcomes and results of the project and participate in global discussions on FES.
The project has also benefitted from the existing networks of its partners, including for instance IUCN
Europe, their website for news sharing, as well the newsletter and social media, and EFI’s website and
social media for news sharing. Other partners also distributed outcomes through their networks and
channels. BCSD have shared outcomes via their newsletter and website, and transmitted those
outcomes to WBCSD and their member business associations.
As regards to collaborations and links to other projects, SINCERE has made links with the Integrate
Network, through the joint organisation of two SINCERE talk webinars, and the Nobel project, through
the join organisation of a SINCERE-Nobel Science-Policy Forum, the final conference, and the final
dissemination event. Collaboration with these projects has ensured the production of high-quality events
gathering their networks, and has benefitted from further dissemination of results via the project’s and
partner organisations’ website and social media.

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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6. Upcoming activities
A number of publications and events to which SINCERE partners are contributing to are planned for the
upcoming months.
Table 5 - List of upcoming activities

Partner

Timeline

Type of activity

CEPF RAS

May 2022

Scientific,
peer Publication on Forest Science,
reviewed publication
on scenario development for
the FES imitation modelling

CEPF RAS

October 2022

Scientific,
peer Publication on Forest Science,
reviewed publication
“Multifunctional forestry or
timber harvesting?”, on the
results of an online survey
aimed at assessing the
importance importance of
forests for people, people’s
repsonsibility for their condition
and their understanding of the
multifunctional
forestry
concept.

CPF

April 2022

Article

DBF

June 2022

Participation
conference

PanBern

TBD

Scientific,
peer- Publication in Ecology and
reviewed publication
Science, on “ Exploring spiritual
values of forests from Europe
and Asia – towards a transition
hypothesis”

PanBern

May 2022

Participation
workshop

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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Topic/title

“PES: the case study on a local
fund for forests and water in
Catalonia” – CPF Journal
Silvicultura
to Participation
to
National
Forestry Congress, providing a
presentation on “quantification
and optimisation of water
provisioning
in
forest
plantations within the case
study of the Basque Country”

in Presentatin at a workshop on
FES,
presenting
the
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experiences and results of
SINCERE
PanBern

June 2022

Article

Article in Newsletter of the
netwokr of Swiss forest
planners,
on
SINCERE
findings linked to forest
plannign issues.

PanBern

Autumn 2022

Article

Article in Specialist Journal for
Foresters,
providing
an
overview of the most important
SINCERE findings.

LUKE

TBD

Scientific,
peer- An publication on Ecology and
reviewed publication
Society (submitted in August
2021):
Lazya Roux, J. Konczal, A.,…,
Tyrväinen, L. Weiss, G. &
Winkel. G.. Exploring spiritual
values of forests from Europe
and Asia – towards a transition
hypothesis. 2021. Ecology and
Society

LUKE

TBD

Scientific,
peer- A publication in Tourism
reviewed publication
Geographics (submitted in
December 2021):
Konu, H., Leinonen, P. &
Tyrväinen, 2021. Tourism
firms’ perceptions on payments
for forest ecosystem services:
a case study of Landscape and
Recreation Value Trade in
Finland, Tourism geographics

LUKE,
EFI

PanBern, TBD

Scientific,
peer- A publication in Sustainability
reviewed publication
Science
(accepted)
on
“Scanning the solutions for the
sustainable supply of forest
ecosystem services in
Europe”.
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EFI

TBD

Scientific,
peer- A publication on Environmental
reviewed publication
Science and Policy (accepted),
on “Governance Innovations
for forest ecosystem service
provision – Insights from an
EU-wide survey”

BCSD

TBD

Brochure/infographic

- a brochure highlighting the
scalability potential and key
learnings, according to the
analysis developments durign
the SINCERE project
- a business scan infographic
“Which are the IM/income
streams and how can FES
based business be scaled up?”

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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7. Annex: List of communication and dissemination activities
BCSD
CATEGOR
Y
(see
above)

Partner &
Person(s)

Name of the
event, magazine,
etc.

Date
(please
include
an
indicatio
n also if
planned
for the
future)

Locatio
n

Organisation
of a
Workshop /
Training

Gabriel
Voto,
BCSD
Portugal

Learning Lab:
Making the
business of forest
ecosystem
services work

25 March
2021,
10:30 –
17:00
CET

Online,
ZOOM

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Content / topic
(please explain
the main
topic/content and
if possible clarify
if through this
activity you have
engaged with
European/
international
networks)
The learning lab
“Making the
Business of Forest
Ecosystem
Services (FES)
Work”, organised
by Prospex
Institute and the
University of
Copenhagen,
facilitated cross
fertilization within
the SINCERE
innovation actions

Audience
type

SINCERE
practice
partners,
researcher
s and
external
stakeholde
rs

Audienc
e no.

Link (use hyper-links)

https://sincereforests.eu/making-thebusiness-of-forest-ecosystemservices-work/
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and with external
parties on the
topics of FES
finance and
business case
development.
Participation
in activities
organized
jointly with
other H2020
projects

Mafalda
Evangelist
a, BCSD
Portugal

Final Business
Workshop in
SINCERE Final
Conference:
SESSION 3,
Business models
for FES

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

29
Septemb
er 2021,
14:00 –
16:15
CET

Online

This session
focused on building
the business case
for innovative
mechanisms to
support the
provision of FES. A
structured panel
debate discusses
business models
developed for
incentivising FES
provision and
tested in practice,
especially focusing
on the potential to
expand their use,
possibilities to build
attractive business
cases and related
challenges.

https://sincereforests.eu/sincere-finalconference-on-incentives-for-fesregistrations-open/
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Social Media

BCSD
Portugal

SINCERE website

Jan –
Dec 2021

SINCERE
website

General
public online

12366
https://sincereforests.eu/
users,
25485
pageview
s

Social Media

BCSD
Portugal

Twitter

Jan –
Dec 2021

Twitter

General
public online

36369
hits, 153
retweets,
out of 36
original
tweets,
586
followers

https://twitter.com/SincereForests

Social Media

BCSD
Portugal

Linkedin

Jan –
Dec 2021

Linkedin

General
public online

118
followers

https://www.linkedin.com/company/sin
cere-forests/

Social Media

BCSD
Portugal

Facebook

Jan –
Dec 2021

Faceboo
k

General
public online

14 posts,
214
followers

https://www.facebook.com/SincereFor
ests

Social Media

BCSD
Portugal

Instagram

Jan –
Dec 2021

Instagra
m

General
public online

191
followers

https://www.instagram.com/sincerefore
sts/

Video/Film

BCSD
Portugal

Final Video

March
2021

Online

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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businesses that
focus on Forest
Ecosystem
Services
Promote the
business brochure
where more info is
available
Specifically
promote FES
approaches to the
business
community, using
business-oriented
terminology;
Maximise impact at
scale by
demonstrating
wider potentials for
FES supply and
demand;
Non-scientific
and nonpeerreviewed
publication

BCSD
Portugal

Brochure/Publicati March
on + Business
2021
Opportunities scan
(Infographics)

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Online

Brochure/Publicati
on: Highlight the
scalability potential
and key learnings,
according to the

Wider
project
community
and society
as a whole
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(popularised
publication)

analysis
developments
during the
SINCERE project.
Business scan:
answer “Which are
the IM/income
streams and how
can my FES based
business used
them scale up?”

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

at local,
regional,
national
and
internation
al scale.
This
includes
potential
stakeholde
rs for the
IAs but
also
national
bodies,
forest
authorities
and
regulatory
bodies,
NGOs, EU
institutions,
participants
at scientific
meetings
and
conference
s and other
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stakeholde
rs
Non-scientific
and nonpeerreviewed
publication
(popularised
publication)

BCSD
Portugal

Slide package

March
2021

Online

A packages of
slides that convey
the business and
economic potential
of FES and IM to
future business
leaders, for use in
business and
economics
universities. Slides
will also be
available to project
beneficiaries and
to educators
outside of the
project.

Business
and
economics
universities
,
consortium
partners,
SINCERE
newsletter
recipients

BorgoVT
CATEGO
RY
(see
above)

Partner & Name of the
Person(s) event, magazine,
etc.
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Date
(please
include
an
indicati
on also

Locati
on

Content /
topic
(please
explain the
main
topic/conten

Audienc Audienc
e type
e no.

Link (use hyper-links)
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if
planne
d for
the
future)

applicatio
n

Owner:
CCP

Bosco Sicuro Val
Taro

Partner:
Geomedia

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

23
decemb
er 2021

t and if
possible
clarify if
through this
activity you
have
engaged
with
European/
international
networks)
Google Application
play or for wild
apple
mushroom
app
pickers and
store
rescue
authority

Private
users

At the
moment
the
number
of users
is over
500 in
google
play and
the same
in app
store. An
estimatio
n can be
around
1500
user at

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=it.gm.f
ungoborgotaro
https://apps.apple.com/it/app/bosco-sicuro-valtaro/id1565567661
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the 31st
Decembe
r 2021
Worksho
p

CCP +
local
stakehold
ers

Un bosco che vale: 18th
problemi, strumenti october
e soluzioni per
2018
facilitare la
commercializzazio
ne dei servizi
ecosistemici
generati dai boschi
della Val Taro

Borgo
Val di
Taro

Conferen
ce

CCP +
local
municipali
ties +
tourist
operators

Un bosco che vale: 10th
l’uso del portale
may
web per la
2019
commercializzazio
ne dei servizi
ecosistemici
generati dai boschi
della Val Taro

Worksho
p

CCP +
rescue
authority

Un bosco che vale: 06th
l’uso del portale
march
web per la
2020
commercializzazio
ne dei servizi
ecosistemici

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Strategy
definition on
the
commercializ
ation of wild
mushroom
picking
permits

Decision
makers
and
compani
es

7 people

Albaret Marketing
o
strategy

Decision
makers,
compani
es, and
end
users

4
stakehold
ers + 52
users

Borgo
Val di
Taro

Decision
makers,
compani
es and
partners

7 people

Marketing
strategy

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

generati dai boschi
della Val Taro
(implementation
phase)
Conferen
ce

CCP +
rescue
authority

Bosco Sicuro Val
Taro (app
presentation)

14th
septebe
r 2021

Borgo
Val di
Taro

App
presentation

Users

48 people Example of test in the field

Date
(please
include
an
indicatio
n also if
planned
for the
future)
Planned
on May,
2022

Location

Content / topic
(please explain the main
topic/content and if
possible clarify if through
this activity you have
engaged with European/
international networks)

Audience
type

Audience
no.

Link (use
hyper-links)

Moscow

Scenario development for
the FES imitation modelling

Scientists

-

-

CEPF RAS
CATEGORY
(see above)

Partner &
Person(s)

Name of the event,
magazine, etc.

Scientific, peerreviewed
publication

CEPF RAS
(Daria
Tebenkova,

Forest Science
Issues

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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Anton
Kataev,
Lukina
Natalia)
Scientific, peer- CEPF RAS
reviewed
(Daria
publication
Tebenkova,
Anton
Kataev)

Forest Science
Issues

Planned
on
October,
2022

Moscow

Participation in
meetings

4th Multi-Actor Group
Meeting

17th of
June,
2021

Webinar

CEPF RAS
(Daria
Tebenkova,
Anton
Kataev)

Multifunctional forestry or
timber harvesting? – the
results of an online survey
aimed at assessing the
importance of forests for
people, people’s
responsibility for their
condition and their
understanding of the
multifunctional forestry
concept.
-

-

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

SINCERE Project
Introduction
History and
Principles of the
Multipurpose Forest
Use
Providing the Forest
Renters with an
Ability to Utilise
Several Ecosystem
Services – a

Scientists

-

-

Scientists

-

-

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

discussion of our
case study

CIFOR
CATEGORY Partner & Name of the
(see above) Person(s) event,
magazine, etc.

Date
Location Content /
Audience
(please
topic
type
include
(please
an
explain the
indication
main
also if
topic/content
planned
and if
for the
possible
future)
clarify if
through this
activity you
have
engaged
with
European/
international
networks)

Scientific,
peer-reviewed
publication

2022

CIFOR,
Locatelli

Pramova E.,
Locatelli B., et al.,
2022. Sensing,
feeling, thinking:
Relating to nature
with the body, heart

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Sensing, feeling,
thinking:
Relating to
nature with the
body, heart and
mind

International
scientists

Audience Link (use hyper-links)
no.

https://doi.org/10.1002/pan3.10286

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

and mind. People
and Nature.
Scientific,
peer-reviewed
publication

CIFOR,
Locatelli

Cervantes R.,
Sánchez J.M.,
Alegre J., Rendón
E., Baiker J.,
Locatelli B.,
Bonnesoeur V.,
2021. Contribución
de los ecosistemas
altoandinos en la
provisión del servicio
ecosistémico de
regulación hídrica.
Ecología Aplicada,
20(2): 137-146.

2021

Contribución de
los ecosistemas
altoandinos en
la provisión del
servicio
ecosistémico de
regulación
hídrica

International
scientists

https://doi.org/10.21704/rea.v20i2.1804

Non-scientific
and non-peerreviewed
publication
(popularised
publication)

CIFOR,
Locatelli

Pramova E.,
Locatelli B., ValdiviaDíaz M., 2021.
Sensing, feeling,
thinking: Why the
body, heart and
mind are all
important in
ecosystem
management.
CIFOR Infobrief 349.

2021

Sensing, feeling,
thinking: Why
the body, heart
and mind are all
important in
ecosystem
management

Decision
makers

https://doi.org/10.17528/cifor/008295

Non-scientific
and non-peerreviewed
publication
(popularised

CIFOR,
Locatelli

Pramova E.,
Locatelli B., ValdiviaDíaz M., 2021.
Percibir, sentir,

2021

Percibir, sentir,
pensar: Por qué
el cuerpo, el
corazón y la

Decision
makers

https://doi.org/10.17528/cifor/008346

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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publication)

pensar: Por qué el
cuerpo, el corazón y
la mente son
importantes para la
gestión de los
ecosistemas. CIFOR
Infobrief 355.

mente son
importantes para
la gestión de los
ecosistemas

Participation to
a Conference

CIFOR,
Locatelli

Ecosystem Services
Partnerships, 3rd
ESP Europe
conference, Session
O5 – Disentangling
equity in ecosystem
services

7-10 June
2021

Tartu,
Estonia

Locatelli B.,
Vallet A.,
Bourdeaud'hui
V., Quispe
Conde Y., 2021.
Social-ecological
network analysis
to explore equity
in the
management
and use of
ecosystem
services. In

International
scientists

50

https://www.espconference.org/europe2020

Participation to
a Conference

CIFOR,
Locatelli

Ecosystem Services
Partnerships, 3rd
ESP Europe
conference, Session
T8 - Cultural
Ecosystem Services:
Time to advance
theory and practice

7-10 June
2021

Tartu,
Estonia

Pramova E.,
Locatelli B.,
2021. Sensing,
feeling, thinking:
cultural
ecosystem
services beyond
the cognitive.

International
scientists

50

https://www.espconference.org/europe2020

Participation to
a Conference

CIFOR,
Locatelli

Ecosystem Services
Partnerships, 3rd
ESP Europe

7-10 June
2021

Tartu,
Estonia

Vallet A.,
Locatelli B.,
Valdivia M.,

International
scientists

50

https://www.espconference.org/europe2020

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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conference, Session
T4c - Innovation in
ES mapping: sharing
experiences from
spatial analysis,
visualization,
communication and
user engagement

Quispe Conde
Y., 2021.
Assessing and
mapping
ecosystem
services with
local knowledge
and Bayesian
networks:
Medicinal plants
in Peru.

Participation to
a Conference

CIFOR,
Locatelli

Keynote speech at
ReNature project
final conference
(Promoting research
excellence in naturebased solutions for
innovation,
sustainable
economic growth
and human wellbeing in Malta

June 16th
2021

Malta
(online)

Locatelli B.,
2021. Naturebased solutions
for climate
change
adaptation.

International
scientists and
stakeholders

100

Organisation of
a Workshop

CIFOR,
Locatelli

Workshop
“Investigación sobre
servicios
ecosistémicos en la
microcuenca Mariño.
Workshop "Agua
para Abancay", ApA
project, CIFOR,
Abancay, Peru.

July 1st,
2021

Abancay
(Peru)

Reporting
research results

Local and
regional
stakeholders

50

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

https://renature-project.eu
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Training

CIFOR

Key note a WWF
Global Training
Session on Naturebased Solutions,

15 July
2021.

Online

Locatelli B.,
2021. Naturebased solutions
at the landscape
scale:
Challenges at
the interface of
natural, political,
and social
sciences.

Practitioners

50

CPF
CATEGOR
Y
(see
above)

Partner
&
Person(
s)

Scientific
peerreviewed
publication

CPF
Teresa
Cervera;
Cervera
Baiges

Name of the
event,
magazine,
etc.

Date
(please
include
an
indicatio
n also if
planned
for the
future)
Baulenas, E., 2021
T. Baiges, T.
Cervera, and
C. PahlWostl. 2021.
How do
structural

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Locatio
n

Content / topic
(please explain the main
topic/content and if possible
clarify if through this activity you
have engaged with European/
international networks)

Audienc
e type

A theoretical exercise to tset an
spatially explicit agent-based model
to optimize woodland-for-water PES
policy design in the case study of
Catalonia

Scientific

Audi Link (use hyper-links)
ence
no.

https://doi.org/10.5751/ES12325-260210

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

and agentbased
factors
influence the
effectiveness
of incentive
policies? A
spatially
explicit
agent-based
model to
optimize
woodlandfor-water
PES policy
design at the
local level.
Ecology and
Society
26(2):10.
Video/Film

CPF –
Teresa
Baiges

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Published
16/11/202
1

Video produced by the Interreg
Progress project
https://www.interregeurope.eu/progr
ess/

General
public

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=0ewc6MTpvAA

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

NonCPF
scientific
Teresa
and nonBaiges
peerreviewed
publication
(popularise
d
publication)
Press
release for
social
media

PES: the
case study
on a local
fund for
forests and
water in
Catalonia –
CPF Journal
Silvicultura

CPF PROGR
ESS

To be
Cataloni
published a
April 2022

Description of the project sincere
results focusing in the catalan case
study

Dissemination of the video in the
Progress, Sincere and CPF sites

Catalan
forest
owners

4.00
0

http://cpf.gencat.cat/es/cpf_act
ualitat/cpf_publicacions/cpf_pu
blicacions_periodiques/cpf_revi
sta_silvicultura/cpf_numeros_p
ublicats/

https://www.interregeurope.eu/
progress/news/newsarticle/13372/forests-that-givewater-5th-gp-video/
https://sincereforests.eu/forests
-for-water-in-catalonia-2/
http://cpf.gencat.cat/ca/cpf_act
ualitat/noticies/detall/Boscos_ai
gua_sincere
(https://twitter.com/cpforestal/st
atus/1488430769546702850?t
=pXGKD6wojBUzidS3pLZ5HQ
&s=03)

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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Participatio
n to a
workshop

CPF –
Teresa
Baiges

Participation
to an Event
other than a
Conference
or a
Workshop

CPF –
Teresa
Baiges

Public
hearing on
the
European
Forest
Strategy

25/05/202
1

On-line

Participation in a training workshop
of the Interreg progress, presenting
the Catalan case study

Professi
onals

http://www.interregeurope.eu/pr
ogress/events/event/4315/pract
ical-experiences-payment-forecosystem-services/

28/02/202
2

Brussel
sonline

Invited pitch on the lessons learned
at the SINCERE project on climate
smart forestry and ES rewarding

MEP –
Comi
Agri DG
AGRI;
DG ENV

https://www.europarl.europa.eu
/cmsdata/245010/draft%20age
nda%2014.2.22.pdf

DBF
CATEGORY
(see above)

Partner &
Person(s)

Name of
the
event,
magazine
, etc.

Date
(please
include
an
indication
also if
planned
for the
future)

Field trip with
schoolchildre
n

Basoa
Fundazioa (1
person) +
Goikolau (1
person)

Walk
through
the pilot
area

07/06/202 Berriatua
1

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Location

Content / topic
(please explain the
main topic/content
and if possible
clarify if through
this activity you
have engaged with
European/
international
networks)
Field trip with
students from the
Berriatua public
school to explore the
pilot area of the case

Audience
type

Audienc
e no.

Link (use hyper-links)

Students

2
teachers
+ 20
students

-

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

study.

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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Organisation
of a
Conference

Basoa
Fundazioa (1
person) +
Goikolau (4
person)

Project
SINCERE

10/06/202 Berriatua
1

Presentation of the
results of the Bizkaia
case study to the
owners of the
Berriatua pilot area

Owners

25

-

Field trip with
members of
Goikolau
cultural
association of
Berriatua

Basoa
Fundazioa (1
person) +
Goikolau (4
person)

Walk
through
the pilot
area

18/09/202 Berriatua
1

Field trip with
members of Goikolau
cultural association
of Berriatua to
explore the pilot area
of the case study.

People of
different
kinds

10

-

Participation to
a Conference

Basoa
Fundazioa (1
person)

Payment
for
ecosyste
m
services

19/11/202 Zalla
1

Presentation on the
results of the Bizkaia
case study and
participation in a
subsequent debate.

People of
different
kinds

70

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kVH7UZ2-WQ

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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Participation to
a Conference

GONZÁLEZCongreso
SANCHIS,
Forestal
M1,
DEL Nacional
CAMPO
GARCÍA, A1,
PÉREZ
ROMERO, J1,
MOLINA A1,
BLANCO, L1,
ONAINDIA A2,
URIAGEREKA
,
J3,
SALABERRIA,
L4,
ASTORKIZA
IKAZURIAGA,
I5,
ALBIAC
MURILLO, J6,

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

27/06/202 Lleida(Spain Quantification and
optimization of water
2
)
provisioning in forest
plantations within the
case study of Basque
Country
“Combinando la
gestión forestal
productiva con datos
ecosistémicos un
caso práctico en el
País Vasco”

Scientific
and
stakeholder
s

50

https://8cfe.congresoforestal.es/
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TAPIA,
J6,
GOIENOLA,
J7,
LIDÓN
CEREZUELA,
A1,
LULL
NOGUERA,
C1.
1 ReForest,

Universitat
Politècnica de
València.
2 Basoa
Fundazioa.
3 Diputación
Foral de
Bizkaia.
4 Unión de
Selvicultores
del Sur de
Europa (USSE).
5 Universidad
del País Vasco.
6 Universidad
de Zaragoza.
7 Berriatuko
Goikolau
Elkartea.

Non-scientific
and non-peerreviewed
publication
(popularised
publication)

DEL CAMPO
Bachelor
GARCÍA,
thesis
GONZÁLEZSANCHIS.
UPV-Valencia

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

13/09/202 Valencia
1
(Spain)

Bachelor thesis:
“INCLUSIÓN DE
SERVICIOS
ECOHIDROLÓGICO
S EN LA GESTIÓN
FORESTAL DE LA
CUENCA PILOTO
DEL PROYECTO
SINCERE EN

Academia

5

https://m.riunet.upv.es/handle/10251/1735
05
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BERRIATÚA
(VIZCAYA)”

DFA
CATEGORY
(see above)

Partner &
Person(s)

Name of the
event,
magazine, etc.

Date
(please
include
an
indication
also if
planned
for the
future)

Location

Non-scientific
and non-peerreviewed
publication
(popularised
publication)

DFA

SKOVEN

January
2021

DENMARK

Content / topic
(please explain
the main
topic/content
and if possible
clarify if
through this
activity you
have engaged
with European/
international
networks)
Information about
our result from
the DANISH case

www.SINCEREforests.eu

Audience
type

Audience Link (use hyper-links)
no.

Forest
owners and
other with
interest in
forestry

3500

It was in a magazine
(printed)

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

Participation to
an Event other
than a
Conference or
a Workshop

DFA

Meeting with
Nordic forest
owners
organisation

27
January
2021

TEAMSmeeting

Participation in
meetings

DFA

WP5 – meeting

12
February
2021

TEAMSmeeting

Hosting of
meeting

DFA
4th MAG.meeting
together with
University of
Copenhagen

26. April

ZOOMmeeting

Non-scientific
and non-peerreviewed
publication
(popularised
publication)

DFA

Article in in a
Swedish
magazine
targeted at forest
owners

May 2021

Participation to
an Event other
than a

DFA

Meeting with
Nordic forest

September
2021

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Presentation of
SINECERE
project and
specific our
experiences from
the IA case

Chairmen
and directors

Information and
discussion about
further use of the
model and
communication

Presentation of
SINECERE
project and
specific our

10

Presentation and short
paper – no link

14

A broad
range of
participant
from nordic

??

It was in a magazine
(Land Skogsbruk nr. 21,
May 2021)

25

Presentation and
discussions about

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

Conference or
a Workshop

owners
organisation

experiences from
the IA case

forst
organisations

ecosystem services in
general

ETIFOR
CATEGORY
(see above)

Partner
&
Person(s
)

Social Media

ETIFOR

Social Media

ETIFOR

Name
of the
event,
magaz
ine,
etc.

Date

SIN 17.02
CE .21
RE
EC
OP
AY
VID
EO
SINCE
RE
ECOP

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

17.02
.21

Location

Facebook

Linkedin

Content / Audience
topic
type

Audience
no.

Photo +
video link

Facebook

2508 follower

Photo +
video link

Linkedin

1607 follower

Link (use hyper-links)*
*it there is no link, please
provide supporting
documents. Send them to
Marko who will prepare a
link to their published
version
https://www.facebook.com/
permalink.php?story_fbid=5
046834495357961&id=257
223487652443 + screen at
the end of the document

https://www.linkedin.com/fe
ed/update/urn:li:activity:676
7755096341168128
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AY
VIDEO
Social Media

ETIFOR

SINCE
RE
ECOP
AY
VIDEO

17.02
.21

website

ETIFOR

FINAL
CONF
EREN
CE

09.21

other

ETIFOR

FINAL
CONF
EREN
CE

09.21

Newslette Content
r
text + link

Etifor English
newsletter +
1400

1049

https://etifor.activehosted.c
om/index.php?action=socia
l&chash=c8ffe9a587b126f1
52ed3d89a146b445.144&s
=0563b9d675f6ef856df6ab
e26d975eae

Social media

ETIFOR

video

101.2
022

YouTube

mixed

103
visualisations

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=TQsPia9mMiA&t=1
s

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Twitter

Photo +
video link

Twitter

349 follower

mixed

video

https://twitter.com/ETIFOR/
status/1361990135190020
103

https://www.etifor.com/en/e
vents/sincere-finalconference/
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Social media

ETIFOR

Video

03.03
.2021

FACEBO
OK

473 reach – 7 https://www.facebook.com/
interactions
ETIFORsrl/posts/38062960
0730148

Content +
link

+
screen at the end of the
document
Social media

Press

ETIFOR

ETIFOR

Video
and
press
releas
e

03.03
.2021

PRES
S
releas
e

04.03
.2022

Linkedin

Oglio Po
news

Content + Linkedin
link
followers
2.521

Article

-

493
visualisations
-7
interactions

https://www.linkedin.com/fe
ed/update/urn:li:activity:690
5258058545537024

Montly
websitvisit by
Similarweb =
298.9K

https://www.oglioponews.it/
2022/03/04/parco-ogliosud-pubblico-e-privatoinsieme-per-proteggere-gliecosistemi/

+ screen at the end of the
document

LUKE
CATEGORY
(see above)

Partner & Name of
Date
Person(s) the event, (please
include an

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Location

Content / topic
(please explain the main
topic/content and if possible

Audience
type

Audience
no.

Link (use hyper-links)

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

magazine
, etc.

indication
also if
planned
for the
future)
January 20,
2022.

Participation
to an Event
other than a
Conference
or a
Workshop

Henna
Konu

Tutkimuks
ella
tulosta! webinar.
Organized
by
Associatio
n of
Finnish
Travel
Industry
and The
Finnish
Society
for
Tourism
Research.

Participation
to a
Conference

Henna
Konu

3rd
February
Internatio 11, 2022
nal
Conferenc

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

clarify if through this activity
you have engaged with
European/ international
networks)
Finland,
Online
webinar

Presenting the outcomes of the IA
piloting. Kokemuksia maisema- ja
virkistysarvokaupasta RukaKuusamon alueella [Experiences
from piloting landscape and
recreation value trade in RukaKuusamo].

Tourism
businesses,
developers,
DMO
representative
s and
researchers.

165
https://www.facebook.co
participant m/events/128301671221
s.
7500/?ref=newsfeed

India,
online
webinar

Presenting Ruka-Kuusamo IA as
an example of tourism related
PES (invited speech). Payments
for ecosystem services in tourism.

Tourism
researchers,
businesses
and students

66
SDGMP - 2022 (lpu.in)
participant
s.
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e on
Sustainabl
e
Developm
ental
Goals and
Managem
ent
Practices.
Participation
to an Event
other than a
Conference
or a
Workshop

Henna
Konu

Hallitusaa
mu

February
22, 2022

Kuopio,
Finland

Presenting Ruka-Kuusamo IA as
an example of an incentive
through which tourism firms can
support sustainability at
destination level. Title of the
presentation: “Vastuullisuus
liiketoiminnan menestystekijänä”

Board
members of
companies in
North Savo
Region,
Finland

Blog

Liisa
Tyrväinen
, Henna
Konu,
2021.

Luke’s
webpage

7th Dec.
2021

Finland,

Lessons learned from
experimenting Landscape value
trade in Kuusamo.

General public,
key
stakeholders

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Title: Maisema-arvokauppaa
kokeiltiin Kuusamossa – mitä jäi
käteen?

https://www.luke.fi/blogi/
maisema-arvokauppaakokeiltiin-kuusamossamita-jai-kateen/
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Media
release

Liisa
Tyrväinen
, Risto
Mulari

Luke and
SMK
webpages

Conference
abstract and
oral
presentation

Henna
Konu,
Liisa
Tyrväinen

25.26.5.2021
. (Tourism
research
symposiu
m)
Matkailuja vapaaajantutkim
uksen
symposiu
m.

Interview

Liisa
Tyrväinen
,

Finnish
Broadcast
ing
company
Yle,
News,

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

7th Dec
2021

Finland,
through
wide
range of
media
channels

Landscape value trade works but
needs stronger commitment form
key stakeholders

General public,
key
stakeholders

25.5.2021.

Finland,
webinar

Evaluation of a local landscape
and recreation value trade model
implementation

Tourism
researchers
and
practitioners

20.6. 2021

Finland,
webarticle

Interview about voluntary
payments as a tool in nature
conservation. “Forest professional
did not support clear cutting”,

General public,
key
stakeholders

Title: Maisema-arvokauppa toimii,
mutta vaatii alueen toimijoilta
vahvaa sitoutumista.

https://www.luke.fi/uutine
n/maisema-arvokauppatoimii-mutta-vaatiialueen-toimijoiltavahvaa-sitoutumista/

https://matkailututkimus.
55
participant org/symposium/
s

https://yle.fi/uutiset/311976622
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Interview

Liisa
Tyrväinen

Visit
Metsä
newsletter
2/2021,

May 2021

Visit
Metsä,
newsletter
2/2021 in
internet

Forest owners’ contribution also to
forest-based services: potential of
nature-based tourism.
(Metsänomistajat tuottamaan
puutavaran lisäksi palveluita:
luontomatkailun potentiaali
Suomessa).

Forest owners
and
entrepreneurs
in Ostrobothia
region

Invited
presentation

Liisa
Tyrväinen

BIOTOUR
final
conferenc
e
“Naturbas
ert reiseliv
i en ny
framtid”.
Norwegia
n Univ.of
Life
Sciences.

15.10.2021

Hybrid
event in
Ås,
NBMU
and as a
webinar

Prospects and challenges for
future nature-based tourism
development.

Tourism
researchers
and
practitioners

150
https://www.nmbu.no/bio
participant tour/nyheter/node/43909
s

Invited
presentation

Liisa
Tyrväinen

Incentives
for Forest
Ecosyste
m
Services

29.9. 2021

Online
webinar

Experiences from landscape and
recreation value trade in
Kuusamo, Finland.

European
scientists,
policy makers

80
https://sincereforests.eu/i
participant ncentives-for-forests?
ecosystem-services-ineurope-connecting-

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

https://www.kpedu.fi/doc
s/defaultsource/projektisivustot/vi
sit-mets%C3%A4/2yhteisty%C3%B6ll%C3%
A4eteenp%C3%A4in.pdf?S
tatus=Master&sfvrsn=34
01bc4d_3
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in Europe.
Connectin
g Science,
Practice
and
Policy.
SINCERE
– NOBEL
Final
Conferenc
e 28 – 29
Septembe
r 2021
Invited
presentation

Liisa
Tyrväinen

Exploring 15.11.2021
the
importanc
e of
Cultural
Forest
Ecosyste
m
Services
in an
internation
al
perspectiv
e–

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

and
practitioners

Online
Symposiu
m

Landscape and Recreation Value
Trading in Finland

Japanese and
European
researchers

science-practice-andpolicy/

40
http://www.asahiparticipant net.or.jp/~zf6ts
tkhs/Nov.15.symposium.
programme.Aug.20.2021
.E.pdf
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Towards
new
forestrelated
business
opportuniti
es?
European
─Japanes
e
symposiu
m

Natuurinvest

CATEGORY
(see above)

Partner &
Person(s)

Name of the
event,
magazine, etc.

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Date
Location
(please
include an
indication
also if
planned
for the
future)

Content / topic
Audience
(please explain
type
the main
topic/content
and if possible
clarify if through
this activity you
have engaged

Audience Link (use hyper-links)
no.

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

with European/
international
networks)
Presentation of
SINCERE pilot
projects
(reversed
auction) in
Belgium

Participation to
a workshop

Natuurinvest 2nd Learning Lab
- Alexander Sincere
Therry

25/03/2021 Virtual

Participation to
a workshop

Natuurinvest SINCERE
– Alexander internal synthesis
Therry
workshop and
GA

24/06/2021

Participation to
a conference

Natuurinvest Final Conference
– Alexander SINCERE –
Therry
Nobel

28Virtual
29/09/2021

Opportunities and SINCERE
challenges of
partners and
ecosystem
stakeholders
service provision

Organisation of
a workshop

Natuurinvest Final MAG
– Alexander meeting
Therry

28/03/2022 Virtual

Conclusions from
Belgian pilot
projects

PanBern
SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Virtual

Lessons from
SINCERE
pilotprojects

SINCERE
stakeholders

SINCERE
partners

SINCERE
TBC (10stakeholders 15)
in Belgium
(focus on
government)

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

CATEGORY
(see above)

Partner &
Person(s)

Name of the
event,
magazine, etc.

Date
(please
include
an
indicatio
n also if
planned
for the
future)

Location

Presentation;
Participation to
Workshop

SINCERE

Business &
Marketing
Session

12.01.21

online

Participation to
Conference

SINCERE

SINCERE
Workshop

25.03.21

Presentation;
Participation to
Conference

SINCERE

SINCERE
Policy Session

16.04.21

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Content / topic
(please explain
the main
topic/content
and if possible
clarify if
through this
activity you
have engaged
with European/
international
networks)
Presentation of
key findings of
business case
funeral forests

Audience
type

Audienc
e no.

Link (use hyper-links)

professional
s

12

no

online

Summing up
key learnings
from Session I
(SINCERE
learning lab)

Participants
SINCERE

40

online

Main barriers
faced by forest
managers to
adopting

Participants
SINCERE,
Comission
participants

60

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

innovative
governance and
management
models.
(presentation by
Marko Lovric,
AB and Carsten
Mann),
answering
questions from
the Commission
participants.
Presentation;
Participation to
Meeting

SINCERE

Review Meeting 20.04.21

online

Summary of
major findings
of the IA case
on funeral
forests

Participants
SINCERE

40

Organisation of SINCERE
a workshop

MAG IV
Meeting

22.04.21

online

Fourth MAG
Meeting of the
Swiss IA case

MAG
participants
(Swiss
Case)

19

no

Presentation;
Participation to
Conference

Final
Conference

29.09.21

online

Presentation:
Exploring FES

SINCERE
partners and
participants

40?

https://sincereforests.eu/creating
-innovative-mechanisms-for-

SINCERE &
NOBEL

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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SINCERE &
NOBEL
Presentation;
Participation to
Workshop

HAFL
(University
of Applied
Science,
Bern)

Presentation;
Participation to
Conference

Sophia
(Japan)

Scientific,
peer-reviewed
paper

SINCERE;
Jeanne
LeRoux

Mechanisms in
funeral forests

Workshop on
28.10.21
NonWoodFores
t Goods and
Services and its
marketing

International
Conference

Ecology and
Science

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

forest-ecosystem-services-whatdoes-science-tell-us

Lyss
(CH)

Ovierview of
examples of
FES Based
NonWoodGood
s and services
and the related
PR and
marketing

Participants
to the
workshops

18

15.11.21

online

Exploring the
Importance of
Cultural FES in
an international
pespectiv

Participants
to the
conference

100

ongoing

-

Exploring
spiritual values
of forests from
Europe and
Asia – towards
a transition
hypothesis

scientists

no
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Scientific,
peer-reviewed
paper

SINCERE;
Mario
Torralba

Sustainability
Science

ongoing

Presentation;
Participation to
Workshop

Fowala;
further
training in
forestry
(CH)

Seminar on
FES

Non-scientific and
non-peerreviewed
publication
(popularised
publication)

WaPlaMa
(network of
Swiss
Forest
Planners)

Communicatio
n campaign
(Mailing)

Personal
mailing

Scanning the
solutions for the
sustainable
supply of FES

scientists

Ongoing
Lausann
(event will e
take place
on
24.05.22)

In the
presentation
experiences
and results from
SINCERE will
be included

practitioners

30

no

Newsletter of
the network of
forest planners

Ongoing
(planned
to be
published
on
30.06.22)

-

In this article
findings will be
presented in
connection with
forest planning
issues

Practitioners
and
scientists

300

no

Individual
mailing

Ongoing
(planned
to be
published
on
30.06.22)

-

This mailing is
addressed to all
stakeholders,
who were
involved in the
Swiss IA on
funeral forests

Practitioners
and
scientists

100

no

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

-
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and related
specialists
Non-scientific and
non-peerreviewed
publication
(popularised
publication)

Wald und
Holz
(publication
for forest
practitioners
)

Specialist
Journal for
foresters

Ongoing
(planned
to be
published
in autumn
22)

-

In this article an
overview of
most important
findings of
SINCERE will
be summarized

practitioners

1000

no

Prospex Institute
CATEGORY
(see above)

Partner
&
Person(s
)

Name of
the event,
magazine,
etc.

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Date
Locatio
(please
n
include
an
indication
also if
planned
for the
future)

Content / topic
(please explain
the main
topic/content
and if possible
clarify if
through this
activity you
have engaged
with European/
international
networks)

Audience
type

Audience
no.

Link (use hyper-links)
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Organisation of a
workshop

Internal
Synthesis
workshop

0203/06/202
1

Online

The objective of
the SINCERE
Internal
Synthesis
workshop was to
“bring together
the entire
consortium in
order to reflect
on the lessons
learnt from the
implementation
of the Innovation
Actions and from
the multi-actor
engagement
process.

Internal
(project
partners)

32
participant
s joined

/

Organisation of a
SINCER
workshop/participatio E –
n to a workshop
NOBEL

SINCERE
– NOBEL:
Aligning
multiple
demands:
Policy
approache
s for forest
ecosystem

10/12/202
1

Online

The forum
informed the
development of
a policy brief on
support for the
provision of
multiple forest
ecosystem
services in

Forest owner
associations,
international
organisations,
NGOs, EU
member state
representative
s and EU
policy makers

EFI will
have the
final
numbers

https://sincereforests.eu/alignin
g-multiple-demands-policyapproaches-for-forestecosystem-services-in-europe/

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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services in
Europe

Organisation of a
SINCER
workshop/participatio E n to a workshop
NOBEL

Final
30/03/202
conference 2

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Europe. Prospex
Institute
supported the
moderation of
the event.
Online

Online
dissemination
event. This
online event
presents
selected
conclusions and
recommendation
s based on
experiences,
practical work
and findings on
the
implementation
of FES-related
innovations and
policy learning,
from two
European-wide
research and
innovation

This is open to TBC
all, specifically
targets policyand decisionmakers,
scientists,
forest owners
and
managers,
entrepreneurs
and business
leaders, and
representative
s of civil
society.

https://sincereforests.eu/looking
-to-the-future-for-forestecosystem-services-in-europe/
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projects,
SINCERE and
NOBEL. Prospex
Institute will
support in the
moderation of
the event.
Organisation of a
workshop

Learning
25/03/202
Lab II:
1
Making the
business
of FES
work

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Online

PI organized this
together with the
University of
Copenhagen. A
virtual learning
lab on business
and financing for
forest ecosystem
services brought
together
SINCERE
practice
partners,
researchers and
external
stakeholders in
an online
workshop.

Project
partners,
researchers
and external
stakeholders
(e.g.
professionals
FES finance
and business)

44 (12
external
experts,
32 project
partners
SINCERE)

/
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PINPM
CATEGORY
(see above)

Partner & Name of the
Person(s) event,
magazine,
etc.

Date
(please
include
an
indicatio
n also if
planned
for the
future)

Location

Social Media

NPM
Facebook
post

15.1.2021
.

On line

Social Media

NPM
Facebook
post

21.1.2021
.

On line

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

Content / topic
(please explain
the main
topic/content
and if possible
clarify if
through this
activity you
have engaged
with European/
international
networks)
Information
about SINCERE
project and
about PINPM IA
FB post provide
information
about PINPM
participation in
the conference
on urban
forestry held
online on
November 24
and 25, 2020 –

Audience
type

Audience
no.

Link (use hyper-links)

917

https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/photos/a.293
137627393740/51129300820
81113/

1238

https://www.facebook.com/10
8290950776281/photos/a.113
617283576981/24473448379
8593/
https://www.sumari.hr/urbano/
ZbornikPrezentacijaHR2R.pdf
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SINCERE
project and IA
PINPM
presentation
Social Media

NPM
Facebook
post

4.2.2021.

On line

FB post about
FES

850

https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/photos/a.293
137627393740/52009330032
80820/

Social Media

NPM
Facebook
post

17. and
19.2.2021
.

On line

FB about social
function of FES
and an example
of assessing
recreational
function as one
of social FES
functions

1. post1019, 2.
post-825

https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/photos/a.293
137627393740/52556417478
09945/

Provided
SINCERE video:
Sustainable
forest for
sustainable
future

1134

Social Media

NPM
Facebook
post

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

22.2.2021
.

On line

https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/photos/a.293
137627393740/52632504137
15745/
https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/videos/72155
3241848147
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Participation to an
Event other than a
Conference or a
Workshop

Event
organized
by Public
Institution
Maksimir

Gradski
prozori u
prirodu (EN:
"City
windows in
nature")

21.5.2021
.

Maksimir
Park,
Zagreb

PI Park
Maksimir
organized Day
of Biodiversity event called
"City windows in
nature" where
PINPM
presented the
project
SINCERE and
our IA as well as
the cave
Veternica and
Medvedgrad
which we
manage

Unknown
(an all-day
event in the
city park)

Social Media

NPM
Facebook
post

22.5.2021
.

On line

FB post about
event in Park
Maksimir (line
above)

2601

Established
collaborations

“Crazy
mushroom”

28.5.2021
.

Bliznec

cooperation with
the Park
stakeholder
Planinska

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

https://www.facebook.com/Par
k-prirode-Medvednica208892899151547/photos/pcb
.5723822224325226/5723821
540991961
https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/videos/77541
9373038478
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družina on the
SINCERE
project resulted
in the artistic
donation of a
large wooden
mushroom at the
main entrance to
the Medvednica
National Park
near kids
playground and
Info center
Social Media

Organisation of a
Conference

PINPM
with:

NPM
Facebook
post

4.6.2021.

On line

Provided
information
about Think
forest webinar

737

https://www.facebook.com/Par
k-prirode-Medvednica208892899151547 (posted
link:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=dB7NdYae5a0 )

Medvednica
Green Touch

10. 11.6.2021
.

Medvedgr
ad,
Medvedni
ca NP

Topics of the
scientific
conference:

200

https://www.ppmedvednica.hr/wpcontent/uploads/2021/06/Zele
ni-dodir-Medvednice-zborniksa%C5%BEetaka.pdf

Public
Institution
Zagreb
County
SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

•

Sustain
able
manage

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

ment of
protecte
d areas

Green
Ring

Public
institution
Maksimir

Public
institution
for the
managem
ent of
protected
parts of
nature in
KrapinaZagorje
County

University
of
Slavonski
Brod

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

•

Sustain
able
tourism

•

Climate
change

•

Forest
manage
ment

(presented 2
posters about
SINCERE -IA
PINPM and
abstract - results
of the analysis of
the
questionnaire of
visitors and
stakeholders
knowledge
about FES)

D5.6 Awareness raising campaign

The
Zagreb
School of
Economic
s and
Managem
ent

The
Institute
for
Developm
ent and
Internatio
nal
Relations

Croatian
Forest
Research
Institute

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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Institute
for
Medical
Research
and
Occupatio
nal Health

Croatian
Forestry
Society –
Šumarski
list

Croatian
Chamber
of
Forestry
and Wood
Technolo
gy
Engineers

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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Hrvatske
šume
d.o.o.
Pitch Event/social
media

4.7.2021.

Činovničk
a livada,
NP
Medvedni
ca

PINPM
organized event
in cooperation
with
stakeholders
(hunters,
foresters, sports
club SK Sljeme)
on the topic of
FES and
recreation and
forest and
wildlife
management
with games for
visitors

50 people
https://www.facebook.com/Par
at the event k-prirode-Medvednica/ 8967 per 5 208892899151547
FB posts
https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/photos/a.785
245324849632/59282646438
80982/
https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/photos/a.785
245324849632/59282911005
45003/
https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/photos/a.785
245324849632/59283792872
02851/
https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/photos/a.785
245324849632/59284154905
32564/

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services
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Social Media

NPM
Facebook
post

6.8.2021.

On line

Post about what
FES are and
how each
individual can
contribute
through their
behavior

2049

Organisation of a
Workshop

PINPM
workshop
(Forest
owners and
forest
manager
meeting)

27.9.2021
.

Tomislavo
v Dom
Hotel, NP
Medvedni
ca

stakeholder
workshop
related to forest
management;
we also
collected
information for
the management
plan; in this
workshop were
representatives
of the Ministry of
Agriculture, the
City Office of
Agriculture and
Forestry and
some private
forest owners

55

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

https://www.facebook.com/20
8892899151547/photos/a.293
137627393740/60905029476
57150/
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Participation to a
Conference

10.
simpozij
Kopački
rit jučer,
danas,
sutra
2021.

SINCERE Innovating for Forest Ecosystem Services

30.9.1.10.2021
.

Josip
Juraj
Strossma
yer
University
of Osijek
Faculty
of
Agrobiot
echnical
Sciences
Osijek

Jubilee 10th
symposium with
international
participation
"Kopački rit
yesterday,
today, tomorrow
2021." (abstract
of PINPM IA and
poster - Health
and recreational
function of forest
ecosystem
services of periurban forests of
a protected area
- analysis of
visitors'
knowledge
about forest
ecosystem
services )

100/per day https://pp-kopackirit.hr/2021/10/01/jubilarni-10simpozij-s-medunarodnimsudjelovanjem-kopacki-ritjucer-danas-sutra-2021/
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8.
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www.SINCEREforests.eu

